Rouge Education Project

Student Symposium

Friday, November 15, 2019
Welcome & introductions

Erin Cassady
Friends of the Rouge
Thank you to our sponsors!

- Arch Environmental Group
- Stantec
HAPPY 75TH BIRTHDAY

PLEASE!
Only you can prevent forest fires

FOREST SERVICE
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Icebreaker activity

BINGO!
Student presentations

Dave Bydlowski
Science & Curriculum Consultant
Lunch!
Presentations: Choose your adventure!

- U.S. Forest Service
- NOAA – Marine Sanctuaries & Shipwrecks
- Schoolcraft – Environmental Studies Program
- Earth Force – About & Youth Action
- AREN – NASA, GLOBE
- Friends of the Rouge – About & Volunteering

- All sessions will touch on career opportunities!
Data, data, data

Erin Cassady
Friends of the Rouge
What does it all mean?!
Final thoughts

Reflection & group picture!
Thank you!